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ABOUT US 

Panda Farm was established in 2009 and is located in Makara, Wellington. Panda Farm specializes in the 
construction of quality outdoor wooden products.  All Panda Farm products are NZ made and come with a 12-
month guarantee. Many of our products can be custom built to match your specific requirements. Selected 
items can be viewed prior to purchase at our Makara site.  

Panda Farm products can be delivered within the Wellington region and shipped throughout New Zealand. 
Please ask for a price to deliver/ship your item. 

All prices in this Product Catalogue include GST. 

Please refer to the Gallery section at the end of this catalogue for more pictures of products that Panda Farm 
have constructed. 

Please contact us if you have any questions. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Phone  04 476 4545 

  027 215 9356 

E-mail  info@pandafarm.co.nz 

Website  www.pandafarm.co.nz 

Facebook Panda Farm 

Address   47 Opau Road 

Makara 

Wellington 

Panda Farm 
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OUTDOOR PLANTERS 

DECKING BOARD PLANTERS 

 

  

** Regular Decking Board Planter shown in pictures (plants shown as props only)** 

 Outside Length (m) Outside Width (m) Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

Regular 0.94 0.44 0.34 180 

Large 1.29 0.49 0.34 230 

**Dimensions measured from the lip** 

 add double lining of heavy duty polythene around inside walls of Planter for an extra $20 
 Planter can be elevated on legs up to a maximum height of 0.6m for an extra $20 
 if you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 

quote for a custom-built Planter 

FEATURES 

 Planter ideal for growing decorative plants in 
 hand crafted from sanded decking board for excellent visual appeal 
 well perforated base for excellent drainage 
 solid construction for maximum longevity 
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ROUGHSAWN TIMBER PLANTERS 

**Various Roughsawn Timber Planters shown in pictures (plants shown as props only)** 

 Outside Length 
(m) 

Outside Height 
(m) 

No. Planting Bays Outside Width 
(m) 

Price ($) 

Regular 1.2 0.375 2 

0.4 150 

0.5 160 

0.6 170 

Large 1.8 0.375 3 

0.4 200 

0.5 220 

0.6 240 

X-large 2.4 0.375 4 

0.4 250 

0.5 280 

0.6 310 

 add double lining of heavy duty polythene around inside walls of Planter for an extra $10-$15 per 
planting bay 

 elevate Planter on legs up to a maximum height of 0.6m for an extra $30-$45 
 If you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 

quote for a custom built Planter 

FEATURES 

 Planter ideal for growing home based vegetables and herbs in 
 simple design for contemporary look 
 constructed from H4 treated timber for maximum longevity 
 holes cut in base for drainage 
 mid-span member(s) provide separate planting spaces 
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OUTDOOR PET ITEMS 

DOG KENNELS 

SINGLE ENTRANCE 

 

**Small Dog Kennel, with painted roof and leash eyelet, shown in picture** 

 Inside/Outside 
Width (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Length (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Height (m) 

Door Opening 
(m) 

Price 
($) 

Add 
Insulation ($) 

Add Verandah 
Decking ($) 

Small 0.6/0.7 0.6/0.9 0.36 to 0.56/0.75 0.2 by 0.33 350 130 50 

Medium 0.6/0.7 0.8/1.2 0.46 to 0.66/0.85 0.225 by 0.43 400 160 55 

Large 0.6/0.7 1.0/1.5 0.56 to 0.76/0.95 0.25 by 0.53 450 190 60 

X-large 0.9/1.0 
1.0/1.5 

0.56 to 0.86/1.05 0.275 by 0.63 
600 240 80 

1.2/1.7 650 270 80 

 add leash eyelet for an extra $20 
 add aluminum chew protection to front edges for extra $45 to $80 
 add painted roof (black charcoal colour) - $40 to $80 

FEATURES 

 elevated decking board base 
 roof generously overhangs front of Kennel providing protection from the weather elements 
 dog paw latch 
 front panel opens out allowing access to Kennel inside 
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 ceiling lined with building paper 
 fully weather tight inside (provided the roof is painted) 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
 H4 footings allow Kennel to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
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DOUBLE ENTRANCE 

 

**Medium Double Entrance Dog Kennel with Verandah Decking shown in picture** 

 Inside/Outside 
Width (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Length (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Height (m) 

Door 
Openings (m) 

Price 
($) 

Add 
Insulation ($) 

Add Verandah 
Decking ($) 

Medium 1.0/1.1 0.8/1.2 0.46 to 0.76/0.9 0.225 by 0.43 550 240 80 

Large 1.2/1.3 1.0/1.5 0.56 to 0.92/1.06 0.25 by 0.53 675 280 100 

 add leash eyelet for an extra $20 
 add aluminum chew protection to front edges for extra $60 to $80 
 add central dividing wall for an extra $50 
 add painted roof (black charcoal colour) - $80 to $100 

FEATURES 

 two separate door openings suitable for housing two dogs 
 elevated decking board base 
 roof generously overhangs front of Kennel providing protection from the weather elements 
 dog paw latch 
 front panel opens out allowing access to Kennel inside 
 ceiling lined with building paper 
 fully weather tight inside (provided the roof is painted) 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
 H4 footings allow Kennel to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
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DOG RUNS 

 

        

 

  

**Small Dog Run shown in pictures (Dog Kennel sold separately)** 

 Inside/Outside 
Width (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Length (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Height (m) 

Door Opening (m) Price ($) 

Small 0.75/0.8 1.8/2.1 0.66/0.75 0.55 by 0.64 425 

Medium 0.95/1.0 1.8/2.1 0.76/0.85 0.55 by 0.74 500 

Large 1.15/1.2 1.8/2.1 0.86/0.95 0.55 by 0.84 575 

X-large 1.6/1.65 1.8/2.1 0.96/1.05 0.55 by 0.94 750 

 add 1.2m long ply roof for an extra $60 to $130 

FEATURES 

 Dog Runs lock to front of matching Dog Kennels (Kennels sold separately) 
 end door opens out allowing access in and out 
 built in handles and skids allow Run to be maneuvered about 
 Run enclosed in heavy duty square welded mesh 
 elevated decking board base 
 H4 footings allow Run to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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CHICKEN COOPS 

RESIDENTIAL CHICKEN COOPS 

 

 

 

 

  

**Regular Residential Chicken Coop shown in pictures (wine bottle shown for size comparison only)** 

 Inside/Outside 
Width (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Length (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Height (m) 

No. 
Nesting 
Boxes 

Inside/Outside 
Perch Length (m) 

Price ($) 

Regular 0.9/0.97 1.8 + 0.6 = 2.4 
/2.7 

0.6/                   
0.85 + 0.04 = 0.89 

2 0.6/0.9 825 

Regular (Indoor 
Enclosure Only) 

0.9/0.97 0.9 + 0.6 = 1.5 
/1.65 

0.6/                   
0.85 + 0.04 = 0.89 

2 0.6/0.9 675 

Enlarged 0.9/0.97 1.8 + 0.9 = 2.7 
/3.0 

0.6/                   
0.85 + 0.04 = 0.89 

3 0.9/0.9 925 

Enlarged (Indoor 
Enclosure Only) 

0.9/0.97 0.9 + 0.9 = 1.8 
/1.95 

0.6/                   
0.85 + 0.04 = 0.89 

3 0.9/0.9 775 

 add additional section of outdoor run (0.9m in length) for an extra $60 
 add perspex viewing window for an extra $75 

FEATURES 

 Regular Coop can suitably house 3-4 chickens and Enlarged Coop can suitably house 5-6 chickens 
 Coop includes indoor enclosure adjoining outdoor run ideal for self-containing chickens in residential 

areas 
 fully weather tight elevated indoor enclosure 
 lifting lid on indoor enclosure allows for collection of eggs 
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 nesting boxes removable for ease of cleaning 
 slatted floor inside indoor enclosure allows chicken droppings to fall through to removable collection 

tray 
 indoor and outdoor perches 
 strong 12mm plywood used on roof 
 plywood used on roof oiled for added durability 
 end door on outdoor run opens out allowing access in and out 
 outdoor run enclosed in heavy duty square welded mesh 
 built in handles and skids allow Coop to be moved about 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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THE TEN-HEN HOUSE 

 

 

 

 
 

Inside/Outside Width 
(m) 

Inside/Outside Length 
(m) 

Inside/Outside Height 
(m) 

No. Nesting 
Boxes 

Total Perch 
Width (m) 

Price ($) 

1.2/1.25 + 0.34 (nesting 
box) = 1.59 

1.145/1.2 0.75 to 1.0/0.9 to 1.11 3 2.29 1,095 

 add eyelets to front skids (as shown in pictures) for an extra $30 (allows coop to be moved easily) 
 add perspex viewing window for an extra $75 

FEATURES 

 Coop can suitably house up to 10 chickens 
 Coop ideal for a rural setting where chickens can free range 
 includes 3 external nesting boxes for convenient access and 2 internal perches 
 chicken access door with external sliding panel (at back) 
 human access to inside of Coop provided by front opening door 
 ventilation windows constructed from heavy duty square welded mesh (at back) 
 sliding tray beneath perches catches droppings and can be removed from the exterior of the Coop 
 access to perches provided by lifting lid 
 bungee cords on lifting lid and nesting boxes hold lids down in windy conditions 
 strong 12mm plywood used on roof 
 plywood used on roof oiled for added durability 
 weather tight enclosure and nesting boxes (excluding mesh windows) 
 H4 footings allow item to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 skids attached to footings allow item to be moved easily 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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WALK IN CHICKEN COOP 
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Inside/Outside 
Width (m) 

Inside/Outside 
Length (m) 

Inside Height (m) No. Nesting Boxes Total Perch Width (m) Price ($) 

1.2/1.42 1.26/1.7 1.65 to 1.75 3 2.3 1,095 

**Outside width and length dimensions measured from the edge of zinc-alum** 

 place nesting boxes externally for an extra $50 
 add window shutters for an extra $75 
 assemble onsite locally for an extra $50 

FEATURES 

 Coop can suitably house up to 10 chickens 
 Coop ideal for a rural setting where chickens can free range 
 includes 3 perches and 3 nesting boxes 
 nesting boxes removable for ease of cleaning 
 internal ramp for chickens to access nesting boxes/perches 
 chicken access door with external sliding panel 
 door at front of Coop opens out allowing human access in and out 
 adequate height for an average sized person (5’9”) to stand erect inside 
 zinc alum roof with generous overhang at front of Coop 
 windows constructed from heavy duty square welded mesh 
 H4 footings on floor allow item to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
 Coop comes flat packed with assembly instructions (approximately 2hrs construction time) 
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RABBIT/GUINEA-PIG HUTCHES 

GROUND LEVEL HUTCH 

 

 

**Wine bottle shown for size comparison only** 

Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

0.7/0.85 0.9 + 0.5 = 1.4/1.7 0.44 to 0.51/0.54 395 

 add insulation for an extra $140 
 add additional section of outdoor run (0.9m in length) for an extra $50 

FEATURES 

 Hutch can suitably house 1-2 medium size rabbits/guinea-pigs 
 Hutch includes indoor enclosure adjoining outdoor run ideal for self-containing rabbits/guinea-pigs in 

residential areas 
 fully weather tight indoor enclosure 
 lifting zinc-alum roof on indoor enclosure slopes to the back to shed rain water 
 indoor enclosure floor removable for ease of cleaning 
 outdoor run enclosed in 25mm heavy duty square welded mesh 
 lifting lid on outdoor run 
 chain stay provided on outdoor run lifting lid 
 rabbit access door at end of outdoor run with horizontal closing sliding panel 
 built in handles and skids allow Hutch to be maneuvered about 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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ELEVATED HUTCHES 

 

 

**Regular Elevated Rabbit Hutch shown in pictures (wine bottle shown for size comparison only)** 

 Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

Regular 0.683/0.75 0.616 + 0.517 = 1.133/1.2 0.43 to 0.5/0.89 to 0.915 395 

X-large 0.733/0.8 1.133 +0.467 = 1.6/1.67 0.43 to 0.5/0.89 to 0.915 500 

FEATURES 

 Regular Hutch can suitably house 1-2 medium size rabbits/guinea-pigs and X-large Hutch can suitably 
house 3-4 medium size rabbits/guinea-pigs 

 elevated design ideal for dwellings with little room and/or no grass area available 
 Hutch includes indoor enclosure adjoining covered run 
 fully weather tight indoor enclosure 
 lifting lid on entire Hutch slopes to the back to shed rain water 
 chain stay provided on lifting lid 
 indoor enclosure floor removable for ease of cleaning 
 open slot provided in floor of covered run for ease of cleaning 
 sides of covered run enclosed in 25mm heavy duty square welded mesh 
 12mm plywood used on roof and floor for extra durability and strength 
 plywood used on lid oiled for added durability 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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OUTDOOR STORAGE ITEMS 

DECKING BOARD STORAGE BOX 

 

 

 

        
 

Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

1.06/1.2 0.46/0.6 0.45/0.59 395 

**outside dimensions measured from the lid** 

 add hasp and staple latch to front of Box for an extra $20 
 if you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 

quote for a custom built Box 
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FEATURES 

 made from sanded decking board for excellent visual appeal 
 inside of Box is substantially weather tight 
 strong 12mm plywood lid can also be used as a seat 
 plywood used on lid oiled for added durability 
 chain stays provided on opening lid 
 slatted base allows for ventilation within Box 
 slatted base is recessed into base of Box to prevent  water tracking along slats 
 overall heavy duty construction for added durability 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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LARGE STORAGE CUPBOARD 

 

 

**Coke bottle shown for size comparison only** 

Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Depth (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

1.15/1.28 0.57/1.06 1.72 to 1.77/2.01 1,050 

**outside dimensions measured from the zinc-alum roof** 

 add hasp and staple latch to front of Cupboard for an extra $20 

FEATURES 

 large internal storage capacity 
 inside of Cupboard is substantially weathertight 
 slatted base allows for ventilation within Cupboard 
 internal shelving (half shelving can be spaced as per customer request 
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 heavy duty shelving designed for heavy loads (up to 200kg per shelf) 
 doors open back 135 degrees each providing excellent access to the inside of the Cupboard 
 attractive zinc-alum roof 
 zinc-alum roof generously overhangs Cupboard doors to provide user with protection from the 

weather elements 
 cladding of Cupboard made from strong 12mm sanded marine plywood 
 attractive metallic handles 
 H4 footings on floor allow item to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 overall heavy duty construction for added durability 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
 roof assembly can be easily removed to allow safe transportation of the Cupboard 
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GARDEN SHED 

 

 

 

 

Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

3.0/3.15 1.5/2.13 1.9 to 2.1/2.1 to 2.4 4,500 

 onsite assembly an extra $200 
 if you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 

quote for a custom built Garden Shed 
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FEATURES 

 large front pedestrian door for excellent access 
 T-handle lockable latch (2 keys provided) 
 0.5m roof extension beyond front wall protects pedestrian door accessway from weather 
 made from shadowclad ply for excellent visual appeal 
 corner soakers and trims 
 clearlite panel provided in ceiling 
 all roof and wall units building paper lined 
 wire mesh on ceiling 
 zinc-alum corrugated roof 
 strong decking board floor 
 moisture protective barrier beneath floor 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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OUTDOOR CHILDREN’S PLAY ITEMS 

SMALL WENDY HOUSE (THE COTTAGE) 

 

                   
 

Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Door Openings (m) Price ($) 

1.2/1.35 1.2+0.6(deck) /1.95 0.96 to 1.36/1.5 0.45 by 0.93 each 1,190 

 add perspex to the inside of all windows (x3) for an extra $90 
 construct onsite (within the Wellington region only) for an additional $100 

FEATURES 

 The Cottage is suitable for children ages 2-5 years old 
 elevated decking board base 
 fully weather tight inside 
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 windows uncovered for ventilation but protected from the weather elements by overhangs (adding 
perspex provides full weather protection) 

 opening french doors at front with magnetic latches 
 single fixed window on the side with hanging planter below (features can be provided on either side 

of Wendy House at customers request) 
 outside veranda with full overhang to provide protection from the weather elements 
 H4 footings allow Wendy House to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
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LARGE WENDY HOUSE (THE MANOR) 

 

 
 

Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Length (m) Inside/Outside Height (m) Door Openings (m) Price ($) 

1.6/1.75 1.8+1.2(deck) /3.12 1.21 to 1.71/1.83 0.5 by 1.16 each 2,190 

 add perspex to the inside of all windows (x3) for an extra $120 (as shown in pictures) 
 assemble onsite (within the Wellington region only) for an additional $100 

FEATURES 

 The Manor is suitable for children ages 2-10 years old 
 elevated decking board base 
 fully weather tight inside 
 windows uncovered for ventilation but protected from the weather elements by overhangs (adding 

perspex provides full weather protection) 
 opening french doors at front with magnetic latches 
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 single fixed window on the side with hanging planter below (features can be provided on either side 
of Wendy House at customers request) 

 outside veranda with full overhang to provide protection from the weather elements 
 H4 footings allow Wendy House to be placed on wet ground without deterioration 
 attractive zinc-alum roof 
 ceiling lined with builders paper 
 stainless steel hinges and fixings 
 this item comes as a flat pack 
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SANDPIT 

 

   

**Sand shown in pictures as prop only** 

Inside/Outside Width (m) Inside/Outside Length (m) Height (m) Price ($) 

0.87/1.15 1.47/1.75 0.23 395 

**Dimensions measured from the lip** 

 add solid plywood lid for an extra $150 
 assemble onsite (within Wellington region only) for an additional $20 
 if you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 

quote for a custom built Sandpit 

FEATURES 

 heavy duty construction for added durability 
 Sandpit finished with an attractive lip that doubles up as a seat 
 lip widened and treaded for added safety 
 walls of Sandpit constructed from H4 treated timber suitable for placement on wet ground without 

deterioration 
 Sandpit comes as flat pack and easily screws together 
 base of Sandpit open to the ground so sand can be dug down to any required depth 
 sand sold separately (Sandpit requires about 270 litres of sand to fill to GL) 
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OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

GARDEN SEAT 

 

 
 

Outside Length (m) Outside Width (m) Outside Height (m) Price ($) 

1.48 0.61 0.73 395 

**Dimensions measured from the outside of armrests** 

FEATURES 

 Seat finished with sanded 32mm decking board for excellent visual appeal and extra strength 
 heavy duty construction for added durability 
 Seat can suitably accommodate 2-3 people 
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COFFEE TABLES 

 

  

 

 

**Large Outdoor Table shown in pictures (wine bottle and plant shown for size comparison only)** 

 Width (mm) Length (mm) Height (mm) Price ($) 

Small 540 540 400 100 

Large 540 720 400 120 

 if you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 
quote for a custom built Table 

FEATURES 

 Table suitable for outdoor conditions 
 surface of Table constructed from sanded 32mm decking board for excellent visual appeal and extra 

strength 
 heavy duty construction for added durability 
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PICNIC TABLES 

 

**Small Picnic Table shown in picture (vase and plant shown for size comparison only)** 

 Width (mm) Length (mm) Height (mm) Price ($) 

Small (4-person) 1300 1400 730 395 

Large (6-person) 1300 2000 730 495 

FEATURES 

 Table top and seat surfaces constructed from sanded 32mm decking board for excellent visual appeal 
 framing constructed from 4by2 dressed laser frame 
 heavy duty construction for added durability 
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MISCELLANEOUS OUTDOOR ITEMS 

TRELLIS UNITS 

 

**Small Trellis Unit shown in picture** 

Size Width (m) Height (m) Depth (m) Price ($) 

Small 1.2 1.51 0.1 250 

Large 1.8 1.51 0.1 300 
 

 If you require dimensions other than those specified above please ask and Panda Farm will provide a 
quote for a custom built Trellis Unit 

FEATURES 

 excellent visual appeal 
 very strong and rigid construction to allow for maximum longevity in outdoor conditions 
 Trellis Units can be fitted to the side of standard Panda Farm Roughsawn Timber Planters 
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MIRROR 

 

  

  

 

**Wine bottle shown for size comparison only** 

Width (mm) Height (mm) Depth (mm) Price ($) 

620 (mirror glass 440) 620 (mirror glass 440) 40 170 

 add galvanized chain (for wall mounting, as per pictures) for an extra $20 
 or alternatively, add 4 x pre-drilled hexagonal screws (for wall mounting) for an extra $20 

FEATURES 

 Mirror designed for outdoor conditions 
 4mm thick mirror glass used for extra strength 
 cross hairs recessed into mirror frame for added durability 
 Mirror glass is sealed to the frame to prevent potential de-silvering 
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TESTIMONIALS 

I am extremely happy with my dealings with Panda Farm. There has been constant feedback as to the 
availability of the product I was purchasing and the safe delivery to me in perfect condition. I would be happy 
to deal with this seller should I require another's of their products in future. 

Really good sale. We bought an earlier model of the same chook house a couple of years ago (still going 
strong) and it is great to see what a pride Matt takes in his work and the various improvements he has made to 
an already great design. Very good to deal with. More than happy with the product and the service thanks. 

Just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to you both for building & assembling the Manor for us on the 23rd. Our 
girls were totally thrilled with it and we managed to keep it hidden until Christmas morning. It has got much 
use already. We've had friends & little ones come around just to look at it, as they saw facebook photos. At 
least 3 have said they would love to get one for next Christmas so I've passed on your details. 

The kennel was made to a high standard and was very professional looking. I spent a long time looking at 
kennels and this was definitely the highest quality one for the price range. The kennel was made very fast and 
the seller made the transaction easy and pleasant. Highly recommend. 

Great friendly trader. Confident and passionate about his products and flexible with requests. Would 
recommend to all who want a good quality product. 

Arguably the nicest trader I have met. I will trade again and recommend to others without reservation. Cheers! 

Fantastic trader! Excellent communication, honest and a pleasure to deal with. Thanks Matt, the custom 
planters are perfect. 

Amazing customer service. Always available for questions and very professional. I would highly recommend. 

Thank you Matt. Really impressed with the quality of the product and the care you obviously take. Will spread 
the word! 

Fantastic trade, friendly, easy to deal with, this guy does some amazing stuff, would highly recommend. 
Thanks!!! 

Excellent trade. Kennel is sturdy and well built, as pictured and described. Fast, friendly communication. Many 
thanks. Would highly recommend. 

Well constructed kennel, good honest trade and value for money product. Wish we'd bought another one at 
the same time! 

Hi Matt, large dog kennel delivered yesterday. It is awesome. Thank you so much for your superb 
workmanship and all the effort to have it shipped up to us. 

Great trade, perfect for my dog :) Thank you so much! A+ --- Item as described: 5/5 Seller communication: 5/5 
Delivers on time: 5/5 Item quality: 5/5 

Fantastic trade. Matt was really helpful in explaining how to look after the coop and the hens. Very friendly 
helpful trade. Would definitely trade again. 

Our Manor Wendy House was the best investment ever, it gets so much use. Nearly a year since 'Santa' 
delivered it. Cannot thank Panda Farm enough. 

Excellent trade. Really pleased with mirror, looks sensational in my garden. Excellent workmanship, thanks 
Matt. 
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We are very impressed with the quality of the twin planter box bench seat. This seller communicated really 
well and was very friendly and this trade was very easy and simple. We are hoping to purchase more products 
in the future. 

Amazing product, the girls adore it already. Very informed through the process and delivery. Brilliant trade and 
would highly recommend to all parents wishing to find a great Wendy/playhouse that will last you a LONG 
time! 

Our ten hen coop has arrived ! Fantastic trade excellent communication, the workmanship and design are 
fabulous. Highly recommend this traders workA+++ 

Wow! What an amazing kennel and run. We love it so much. Thank you!! Good communication. Quick to 
construct. And great quality product. Will totally recommend. A++ 

By way of some unsolicited feedback, we had some friends over the other day, one of whom is an experienced 
DIYer. He couldn't stop talking about the incredibly high quality of you workmanship, which impressed him 
greatly. He reckoned you must be a master craftsman. We agree. 

Thanks for being professional and flexible Matt. The Small Wendy house tweaked and designed as a dog house 
for my greyhound is fantastic! It looks great, is sturdy and fit for purpose. I highly recommend Panda Farm. 
Ngā mihi nui. 

Looks exactly like the photo and is the absolute perfect home for my rabbits! It was personally delivered and 
assembled on my lot which is super convenient and so kind of Mat to have done. Highly recommend! 

Awesome trader, superb quality item, great communication, and we (and the bunnies!) are very happy with 
the hutch. Very happy to recommend and would happily do business with again. A+++ rating!! Thanks :) 
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GALLERY 

OUTDOOR POTS AND PLANTERS 

 

Funnel shaped pot 

 

Block shaped pot 

 

Assortment of pots 
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Assortment of rustic Pots 

 

Decking board pot 
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Decking board pots and planter elevated on legs 

 

Enlarged decking board planter 

  

Enlarged decking board planter with polythene lining 
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2-tier decking board planters 

  

Decking board planter painted grey 
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Assortment of plywood planters painted and on castors 

 

Rough sawn planter painted black 
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Rough sawn planter with open base designed to be buried directly into the ground 

 

Wheelbarrow rough sawn planter 
  



42 
 

OUTDOOR PET ITEMS 

DOG ITEMS 
 

 

Assortment of kennels 

 

Row of medium kennels 



43 
 

 

Large kennel with deck extension and charcoal painted roof 

 

Large kennel with deck extension and charcoal painted roof 



44 
 

 

Large kennel with deck extension and painted 

 

Xlarge dog kennel with deck extension and painted 



45 
 

 

Xlarge dog kennel with false ceiling, medium sized door and storage loft 



46 
 

 

Storage loft 

 

Xlarge kennel with deck extension and painted 



47 
 

 

Large double entrance kennel with deck extension and chew protection 

 

Large kennel with zinc-alum roof 



48 
 

 

Small wendy house converted into dog kennel 

 

Large dog kennel with painted roof and large dog run with painted ply roof 



49 
 

 

Large dog kennel with painted roof and large dog run with painted ply roof 

 

Wine barrel converted into a dog kennel with adjoining dog run 



50 
 

 

Wine barrel converted into a dog kennel with adjoining dog run 

 

Double dog run with kennels 



51 
 

 

Xlarge kitset dog run adjoining a large dog kennel 

 

Indoor dog bed 

 

Dog cabana 



52 
 

 

Dog Play Equipment 

 

Cube with Tunnel 

 

Steps 



53 
 

 

Truss Bridge 

 

Appex Ladder 
  



54 
 

RABBIT HUTCHES 
 

 

Extended Ground Level Hutch with custom ply roof and end floor 

 

Custom built rabbit hutch with perspex windows 

 

Custom built rabbit hutch with perspex windows 



55 
 

 

Rabbit hutch with insulation 
  



56 
 

CHICKEN COOPS AND RUNS 
 

 

Residential chicken coop indoor enclosure only 

 

Residential chicken coop enlarged run and indoor enclosure 



57 
 

 

Ten-hen house painted 

 

The ten-hen house painted 



58 
 

 

The ten-hen house painted 

 

Inside the ten-hen house, vynl floor covering and custom perches 



59 
 

 

Ten-hen House with perspex window added to front panel 

 

Chicken Run 



60 
 

 

Xlarge coop and run insitu 

 

Xlarge coop and run insitu 



61 
 

 

The ten-hen house inside wire mesh enclosure 

 

The ten-hen house inside wire mesh enclosure 



62 
 

 

Chicken coop with curved roof profile built onsite 

 

Chicken coop with curved roof profile built onsite 
  



63 
 

BIRD AVIARIES AND FISH PONDS 
 

 

Bird aviary with pedestrian door and sheltered end 

 

Bird aviary 



64 
 

 

Fish pond with viewing window in side 

 

Fish pond built insitu with pond liner 
  



65 
 

OUTDOOR STORAGE ITEMS 

 

Cupboard with firewood storage, shelving and washing machine 

 

Cupboard with firewood storage, shelving and washing machine 



66 
 

 

Outdoor storage cupboard 

 

Storage box construced out of kwila timber 



67 
 

 

Painted garden shed insitu 

 

Inside garden shed 



68 
 

 

Painted shadowclad cladding 
  



69 
 

OUTDOOR CHILDREN’S PLAY ITEMS 

WENDY HOUSES 
 

 

Large wendy house painted and decorated 

 

Large wendy house decorated inside 

 

Large wendy house decorated inside 

 



70 
 

 

Large wendy house painted and decorated 

 

Large wendy house painted and decorated inside 



71 
 

 

Large wendy house painted and decorated on raised plinth 

 

Side window decorated with an assortment of small plants 



72 
 

 

Large wendy house elevated with slide and swing 

 

Large wendy house elevated with short porch and back window 



73 
 

 

Large wendy house painted with split barn style doors 

 

Large wendy house in bush setting 



74 
 

 

Elevated platform built to support wendy house on sloping lawn 

 

Raised plinth used to support floor of wendy house 

 

Opening side window 
  



75 
 

SANDPITS AND PLAYFORTS 
 

 

Sandpit insitu 

 

Elevated playfort with climbing wall, ladders and firemans pole 
  



76 
 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

 

Enlarged outdoor coffee table 

 

Twin planter box benchseat 



77 
 

 

Daybed 

 

Combination desk/bookshelf on castors 



78 
 

 

Benchseat with back privacy screen for The Old Bailey in Wellington 

 

Benchseat with corner privacy screen for The Old Bailey in Wellington 



79 
 

 

Planter Bench for Massey University in Wellington 

 

Planter Bench for Massey University in Wellington 



80 
 

 

All joins recessed into the frame for maximum strength and tidy look 

 

Planter Bench (Circle of Friends) for Massey University in Wellington 

  



81 
 

TRELLIS SCREENS 

 

Roughsawn timber planters and trellis units, Mojo Coffee in Wellington 

   

Trellis unit constructed alternatively using wire lattice 



82 
 

 

Multiple mini trellis units attached together to form a screen 

 

Trellis units attached together insitu to form screen fencing 

 

Trellis units attached together insitu to form screen fencing 



83 
 

 

Trellis units attached together insitu to form screen fencing 

 

Trellis fencing in combination with bench seating and planters 
  



84 
 

PEDESTRIAN GATES 

 

Pedestrian gate with vertical slats 

 

Pedestrian gate with vertical slats 

 

Pedestrian gate using trellis 



85 
 

 

Pedestrian gate and jams secured to concrete block walls 

 

Mesh pedestrian gate 



86 
 

 

Rustic pedestrian gate and return 

 

Painted tounge & groove pedestrian gate 
  



87 
 

MISCELLANEOUS OUTDOOR ITEMS 

 

Pedestrian ramp and platform 

 

Custom fit pedestrian steps installed onsite 



88 
 

 

Wall stairs with hand rails 

 

House number on oiled back board 

 



89 
 

 

Outdoor mirror painted white 

 

Outdoor mirrors painted red 



90 
 

 

Letterbox in situ painted and oiled 

 

Letterbox lockable door 

 

Letterbox sponge base inside 



91 
 

 

Letterbox with aluminum slot and side sloping roof 

 

Garden and bridge incorporated into deck 



92 
 

 

Perspex window screens 

 

Perspex window and baby corrugate screens 



93 
 

 

Perpsex window screen 

 

Decking with baby corrugate screen 



94 
 

 

Kwila decking 

 

Jambo decking 



95 
 

 

Paving and planter work in progress 

 

Brick paving 



96 
 

 

Post and rail fencing and steel farm gate 

 

Planters and benchseats built insitu against existing retaining wall 



97 
 

 

Planters built insitu against existing retaining wall 

 

Fencing using plywood panels 



98 
 

 

Corner trellis and planter unit built insitu 

 

Trellis screening retrofitted into existing fence framing 



99 
 

 

Outdoor room with trellis window and bed 

 

Outdoor room with trellis window and bed 

 


